Step #1: Hold Buckle as Shown Below

- This leg on far side of buckle, away from operator.
- This leg toward operator.

Step #2:

A) Form 3" to 4" loop with loose strap end; loose end should always be on top.

B) Push loop through center of buckle and slip loop over far leg, pulling snug.

Step #3

A) Encircle package with strap, bringing strap underneath package and around to meet buckle. Form second loop close to buckle. Cut strap, leaving loose end long enough to grasp by hand or place in tensioner.

B) Push loop through center of buckle, and slip over leg toward operator.

Step #4

Pull loose end (toward operator) snug, either by hand or with tensioner, to tension strap around package. Hold bottom strap down firmly with one hand when tensioning by hand.